Fastener #4
\( \frac{1}{4} \) \( \times \) \( \frac{7}{8} '' \) LL
SD W/Washer
1'' O.C.
(Trim Color)

Sculptured Eave Trim
F1434

Sidewall Panel
(Varies, PBR shown)

End Cap
F2379L (Shown)
F2379R (Opposite)
Apply Tube Sealant at tabs.

Field Cut leg flush
with Corner Trim
when required

End Cap
Standard Rake
F1502L (Shown)
F1502R (Opposite)
Standard Large Rake
F1565L (Shown)
F1565R (Opposite)
Apply Tube Sealant at tabs.

Fastener #14
\( \frac{1}{8} '' \) \( \times \) \( \frac{1}{8} '' \)
2'' O.C. max.
(5) at Standard (Shown)
(8) at Standard Large

See Construction Details for required attachment of Eave Trim and Rake Trim to Wall.
Wall Panel Closures not shown for clarity.